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TAX ABATEMENT AGREEMENT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

§ 

COUNTY OF HUNT § 

at_l/ :~ ~~~~~COJL M 

MAR 13 2018 

This Tax Abatement Agreement (hereinafter referred to as "Agreement") is made and entered 
into by and between Hunt County, Texas ("Governmental Unit") and CYTEC Engineered Materials 
(hereinafter referred to as "Owner" or "CYTEC"), the owner of taxable real property in the City of 
Greenville and Hunt County, Texas ("Property"). 

WHEREAS, Hunt County, Texas has designated certain property as a Reinvestment Zone 
within it's county limits and located at 4300 Jackson Street, Greenville, Texas 75402; and 

WHEREAS, CYTEC is the owner of certain real property located at 4300 Jackson Street in 
Greenville, Texas; and 

WHEREAS, CYTEC intends to expand their facility on such property; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises hereinafter contained: 

I. AUTHORIZATION 

This agreement is authorized by the Texas Property Redevelopment and Tax Abatement Act, Texas 
Tax Code, Chapter 312, as amended ("Act"), and is subject to the laws of the State ofTexas and the 
charter, ordinances, and orders of the Governmental Unit. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

As used in this agreement, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below: 

1. "Abatement" means the full or partial exemption from ad valorem taxes of 
the Improvements on certain real property and personal property in a 
reinvestment zone designated by an affected jurisdiction for economic 
development purposes pursuant to the Act. 

2. "Affected Jurisdiction" means Hunt County, Texas and any municipality or 
school district, the majority of which is located in Hunt County, that levies ad 
valorem taxes upon and provides services to property located within the 
proposed or existing reinvestment zone designated by Hunt County. 

3. "Added Value" means the increase in the assessed value of the Eligible 
Property as a result of"expansion" or "modernization" of an existing facility 
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or construction of a "new facility". It does not mean or include "deferred 
maintenance". 

4. "Base Year Value" means the assessed value of the eligible property as 
certified by the Hunt County Appraisal District on January 1, 2017, preceding 
the execution of the Agreement, plus the agreed upon value of eligible 
property improvements made after January 1, 2018, but before the execution 
of this Agreement. 

5. "Eligible Property" means the abatement may be extended to the value of 
buildings, structures, fixed machinery and equipment, aircraft and site 
improvements installed, constructed, or added between January I, 2018 and 
January 1, 2020, plus that office space and related fixed improvements 
necessary to the operation and administration of the facility. 

6. "Facility" means a Basic Manufacturing Facility, Petrochemical Facility, 
Regional Distribution Facility, or any other Authorized Facility as approved 
by the Governmental Unit(s), as set forth in the Guidelines and Criteria for 
Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental Unit(s). 

7. "Improvements" means the buildings or portions thereof and other 
improvements used for commercial or industrial purposes on the Property. 

8. "Ineligible Property" means the following types of property shall be fully 
taxable and ineligible for abatement: Land; inventories; supplies; personal 
property not defined as eligible property; tools; furnishings and other forms 
of movable equipment and machinery; vehicles; vessels; housing; hotel 
accommodations; retail facilities; deferred maintenance investments; property 
to be rented or leased, except as provided in Section 2(f) of the Guidelines 
and Criteria for Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental 
Unit(s); property owned or used by the State of Texas, or its political 
subdivisions, or by any organization owned, operated or directed by a 
political subdivision of the State ofTexas. 

9. "Community Entities" means Hunt County, Texas, the City of Greenville, 
Texas, Greenville 4A Economic Development Corporation, the Board of 
Development of the City of Greenville, Texas, and any other similar 
organization within the City of Greenville, Texas which extends to Owner 
one or more incentives pursuant to this or other agreements. 

1 0. "Completion Agreement" means the Agreement by and between Greenville 
4A Economic Development Corporation, the Board of Development ofthe 
City of Greenville, Texas, and CYTEC containing agreements with respect to 
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the Property and the Facility, for the purpose of tax abatement. 

The Guidelines and Criteria for Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental Unit 
are incorporated by reference as a part of this Agreement. Except as the same may be modified 
herein, all definitions set forth therein are applicable to this Agreement. · 

III. PROPERTY 

The Property is an area within Greenville, Hunt County, Texas located in whole or part 
within the jurisdiction of the Governmental Unit as more fully described in Exhibit "A," attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. Said property is located within an authorized zone for tax abatement. 

The Hunt County Appraisal District has established the following value for the Property, 
including improvements thereon, as of the January 1, 2017, valuation date prior to the date of 
execution of this Agreement and which is the last valuation record known by the parties. 

Land and hnprovement 
Machinery & Equipment 

$ ____ ~8=2~45=3=3=0=.0~0 __________ _ 
$~~~43~64~1~7~4=3.=00~--------~ 

The Parties incorporate such value into this Agreement, but agree to adjust such value as may 
be necessary upon adoption of the tax rolls for January 1, 2017. This is the Base Year Value. 

The Governmental Unit and the Owner agree that the approximate value of any additions to 
the Property made after January 1, 2018, and for which abatement is sought and not otherwise 
reflected on the above valuation Property, is referred to as "Eligible Property". 

IV. TERM OF ABATEMENT AND AGREEMENT 

Land and hnprovement 

The Governmental Unit agrees to abate the ad valorem taxes on the Eligible Property in 
accordance with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. The Abatement shall be effective with 
the January 1st valuation date effective January 1, 2020. The Abatement shall continue for five ( 5) 
years, expiring as of December 31st of the 2024 tax year for eligible land and improvement value. 
The years of Abatement provided herein shall in each instance coincide with the tax year 
commencing on January 1st and expiring on December 31st, and in no event shall the Abatement 
extend beyond December 31st of the fifth ( 51h) tax year unless extended by agreement in compliance 
with local and state law. 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue for the period of Abatement. All 
covenants and representations of the Owner herein shall continue throughout the term of this 
Agreement, and any defaults shall be subject to the recapture provisions provided in Part VIII herein. 
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Machinery and Equipment 

The Governmental Unit agrees to abate the ad valorem taxes on the Eligible Property in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement. The Abatement shall be effective with 
the January 1st valuation date effective January 1, 2020. The Abatement shall continue for three (3) 
years, expiring as ofDecember 31st of the 2022 tax year for eligible business and personal property. 
The years of Abatement provided herein shall in each instance coincide with the tax year 
commencing on January 1st and expiring on December 31st, and in no event shall the Abatement 
extend beyond December 31st of the third (3rd) tax year unless extended by agreement in 
compliance with local and state law. 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue for the period of Abatement. All 
covenants and representations of the Owner herein shall continue throughout the term of this 
Agreement, and any defaults shall be subject to the recapture provisions provided in Part VIII herein. 

V. TAXABILITY 

During the period that the Abatement is effective, taxes shall be payable as follows: 

(1) The value of the land comprising the Property shall be fully taxable; 
(2) The value of Ineligible Property shall be fully taxable; 
(3) The BaseY ear Value of existing Improvements comprising the Property shall be determined 

each year and shall be fully taxable; 
(4) The value of the personal property comprising the Property shall be fully taxable; and 
( 5) The Added Value of the Eligible Property made a part of the Property shall be abated as set 

forth in Part VI herein. 

VI. AMOUNT OF ABATEMENT 

The Abatement provided by this Agreement shall be based upon the Added Value ofEligible 
Property made a part of the Property as a result of the project. Tax abatement schedule for five (5) 
years of eligible appraised value of Real Property Investment and taxes shall be abated annually as 
follows: 

Abatement 

Year One 50% 
Year Two 50% 
Year Three 50% 
Year Four 50% 
Year Five 50% 

The Abatement provided by this Agreement shall be based upon the Added Value ofEligible 
Property made a part of the Property as a result of the project. Tax abatement schedule for three (3) 
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years of eligible appraised value of Business and Personal Property Investment and taxes shall be 
abated annually as follows: 

Abatement 

Year One 
Year Two 
Year Three 

50% 
50% 
50% 

VII. CONTEMPLATED IMPROVEMENTS 

Owner represents that it will expand and/or renovate a facility at the cost, for the purpose, and 
in the manner as set forth in the Project Description attached as Exhibit "B." During the 
Construction Phase, the Owner may make such change orders as to the project as are reasonably 
necessary, provided that no such change order may be made which will change the qualification of 
the project as a "Facility" under the Guidelines for Granting Tax Abatement approved by the 
Governmental Unit. All improvements shall be completed in accordance with all applicable laws, 
ordinances, rules or regulations. During the term of this Agreement, use of the Property shall be 
limited to operation of the Facility described in the Project Description consistent with the general 
purpose of encouraging development or redevelopment of the zone during. the period of this 
Agreement. 

Upon completion of the Project, the Reinvestment Advisory Committee shall review the 
Added Value, as determined by the Hunt County Appraisal District, as well as the number of 
additional permanent employees added to the project site. If the Added Value is less than the 
Estimated Added Value that had been previously added, the Reinvestment Advisory Committee may 
recommend to the Governmental Unit that the amount of Abatement be immediately adjusted or 
extinguished. 

VIII. EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND RECAPTURES 

A. 1) Discontinued or Reduced Operation During Term of Agreement. In the event that the 
facility is completed and begins operation, but subsequently discontinues operation for any 
reason except fire, explosion or other casualty or accident or natural disaster for a period of 
one (1) year during the abatement period, then the Agreement may be terminated by the 
Governmental Unit and so shall the abatement ofthe taxes for the calendar year during which 
the facility no longer produces. The taxes otherwise abated for that calendar year shall be 
paid to the affected jurisdiction within sixty ( 60) days from the date of termination. Penalty 
and interest shall not begin to accrue upon such sum until the first day of the month 
following such sixty ( 60) day notice, at which time penalty and interest shall accrue in accord 
with the laws of the State ofTexas. 

2) Certification of Compliance by Owner. Owner of the property shall certify annually, 
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through a notarized statement to the governing body of each taxing unit, that Owner is in 
compliance with each applicable tenn of this agreement. 

3) Removal of Eligible Property. In the event that fixed machinery or equipment is 
installed and becomes eligible property, but is subsequently removed from the facility or 
becomes ineligible property during the abatement period, and is not replaced with fixed 
machinery or equipment of like value within a reasonable time, then all taxes previously 
abated by virtue of the Agreement for said machinery or equipment will be recaptured and 
paid within sixty (60) days from the date the machinery or equipment is removed from the 
facility or becomes ineligible property. 

4) Delinquent Taxes. In the event that the that the Owner: (1) allows its ad valorem 
taxes owed the Governmental Unit or any affected jurisdiction to become delinquent and 
fails to timely and properly file the legal procedures for their protest and/or contest, or (2) 
violates any of the terms and conditions of the abatement agreement and fails to cure during 
the Cure Period, the Agreement then may be terminated and all taxes previously abated by 
virtue of the agreement will be recaptured and paid within sixty ( 60) days of the termination. 

B. Notice of Default. Should the Governmental Unit determine that the Owner is in default 
according to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, it shall notify the Owner, in writing 
at the address stated in the agreement, that if such default is not cured within sixty ( 60) days 
from the date of such notice ("Cure Period"), then this Agreement may be terminated. In the 
event the Owner fails to cure said default during the Cure Period, the Agreement may be 
terminated and the taxes abated by virtue of the Agreement will be recaptured and paid as 
provided herein. 

C. Actual Added Value. Annually, the Chiefofthe Hunt County Appraisal District or his/her 
designee, shall assess the real and personal property comprising the reinvestment zone. 
Should the Hunt County Appraisal District determine that the total level of Added Value 
during any year ofthe term ofthis Agreement, after completion of the Construction Phase, is 
lower than the Estimated Added Value, such that a lower percentage of Abatement is 
applicable for each year during which an Abatement has been granted, then the difference 
between the tax abated and the tax which should have been abated, based upon the actual 
Added Value, shall be determined and each Governmental Unit owner shall be notified. The 
taxes shall be paid within sixty ( 60) days of notification to the Owner of such determination. 
Penalty and interest shall not begin to accrue upon such sum until the first day of the month 
following such sixty (60) days notice, at which time penalty and interest shall accrue in 
accord with the laws of the State of Texas. 

D. Continuation of Tax Lien. The amount of tax abated each year under the terms of this 
agreement shall be secured by a first and prior tax lien which shall continue in existence from 
year to year until such time as this Agreement between the Governmental Unit and Owner is 
fully performed by Owner, or until all taxes, whether assessed or recaptured, are paid in full. 
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If the Governmental Unit terminates this Agreement pursuant to this paragraph VIII, it shall 
provide Owner with written notice of such termination. If Owner believes that such 
termination was improper, Owner may file suit in the Hunt County district courts appealing 
such termination within sixty (60) days of the written termination notice by the 
Governmental Unit. If an appeal suit is filed, Owner shall remit to the Governmental Unit(s), 
within sixty (60) days after the notice of termination, additional and/or recaptured taxes as 
may be payable during the pendency of the litigation pursuant to the payment provision of 
Section 42.08, Texas Tax Code. If the final determination of the appeal increases Owner's 
tax liability above the amount of tax paid, Owner shall remit the additional tax to the 
Governmental unit(s) pursuant to Section 42.42, Texas Tax Code. Ifthe final determination 
of the appeal decreases Owner's tax liability, the Governmental Unit(s) shall refund the 
Owner the difference between the amount of tax paid and the amount of tax for which owner 
is liable pursuant to Section 42.43, Texas Tax Code. 

IX. ADMINISTRATION 

The Owner shall allow employees and/or representative(s) ofthe Governmental Unit to have 
access to the Property during the tenn of this Agreement to inspect the facility to determine 
compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. All inspections will be made only after 
the giving of twenty-four (24) hours prior notice and will only be conducted in such manner as to not 
unreasonably interfere with the construction and/or operation of the Facility. All inspections will be 
made with one or more representatives of the Owner and in accordance with Owner's safety 
standards. 

Upon completion of construction, the affected jurisdiction shall annually evaluate each 
facility and report possible violations of the contract and agreement to the governing body and its 
attorney. 

The Chief Appraiser of the Hunt County Appraisal District shall annually determine (i) the 
taxable value of the real and personal property comprising the Property, taking in to consideration 
the Abatement provided by this Agreement, and (ii) the full taxable value without Abatement of the 
real and personal property comprising the Property. The Chief Appraiser shall record both the abated 
taxable value and the full taxable value in the appraisal records. The full taxable value figure listed 
in the appraisal records shall be used to compute the amount of abated taxes that are required to be 
recaptured and paid in the event this Agreement is terminated in a manner that results in recapture. 
Each year the Owner shall furnish the Chief Appraiser with such information outlined in Chapter 22, 
Texas Tax Code, as amended, and as may be necessary for the administration of the Agreement 
specified herein. 

X. ASSIGNMENT 

The Owner may assign this Agreement to a new owner or lessee ofthe same Facility upon the 
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approval by resolution of this Governmental Unit, subject to the financial capacity of the assignee, 
and provided that the assignee shall irrevocably and unconditionally assume all the duties and 
obligations of the assignor upon the same terms and conditions as set out in this Agreement, 
guaranteed by the execution of a new contractual agreement with the affected jurisdiction. Any 
assignment of this Agreement shall be to an entity that will provide substantially the same 
improvements to the Property, except to the extent such improvements have been completed. No 
assignment shall be approved if the Owner or any assignee are indebted to the Governmental Unit for 
ad valorem taxes or other obligations. Approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

XI. NOTICE 

Any notice required to be given under the provisions of this Agreement shall be in writing 
and shall be duly served when deposited with the proper postage prepaid thereon, and duly registered 
or certified, return receipt requested, with the United States Postal Service, addressed to the 
Governmental Unit or Owner at the following addresses. If mailed, any notice or communication 
shall be deemed to be received three days after the date of deposit in the United States Mail. Unless 
otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices shall be delivered to the following addresses: 

To the Owner: 

To the Governmental Unit(s) 

CYTEC Engineered Materials 
Attention: 

Hunt County 
Attention: Judge John Hom 
2507 Lee Street 
Greenville, Texas 75401 

Either party may designate a different address by giving the other party ten (1 0) days written notice. 

This agreement has been executed by the parties in multiple originals or counterparts, each 
having full force and effect. 

Executed this the ;J day of M k 7-<-t-f , 2018. 
~~---- ~--~,~~~--------

WITNESS: 

ndenzweig, C 
Greenville, Texas 

GOVERNMENTAL UNI 
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WITNESS: OWNER: 

By: ___________ _ 

Name: Name: -------------- ---------------

Title: 
---------------

Title: __________ _ 
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Exhibit A 
Property Description 

The property is located in Hunt County, Texas at 4300 Jackson Street, Greenville, Texas; S2899 
Fiberite Addition, Block 1, Lot 1; recorded in Volume 462, Page 351. 

Exhibit B 
Project Description 

The proposed project scope covers a 4,600 ft. 2-building expansion, and the installation of a 
mixer, ram and process/utility support equipment at the Cytec facility located at 4300 Jackson 
Street, Greenville, Texas 75402. Aerospace material qualifications will start in 2019. The new 
equipment will be commercialized by mid-2020. Building construction is targeted for the 
beginning of April2018. 
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TAX ABATEMENT AGREEMENT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

§ 

COUNTY OF HUNT § 

This Tax Abatement Agreement (hereinafter refened to as "Agreement") is made and entered 
into by and between Hunt County, Texas ("Govemmental Unit") and CYTEC Engineered Materials 
(hereinafter referred to as "Owner'' or "CYTEC"), the owner oftaxable real property in the City of 
Greenville and Hunt County, Texas ("Property"). 

WHEREAS, Hunt County, Texas has designated certain property as a Reinvestment Zone 
within it's county limits al)d'Iocated at 4300 Jackson Street, Greenville, Texas 75402; and 

WHEREAS, CYTEC is the owner of certain real property located at 4300 Jackson Street in 
Greenville, Texas; and 

WHEREAS, CYTEC intends to expand their facility on such property; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises hereinafter contained: 

I. AUTHORIZATION 

This agreement is authorized by the Texas Property Redevelopment and Tax Abatement Act, Texas 
Tax Code, Chapter 312, as amended ("Act"), and is subject to the laws of the State ofTexas and the 
charter, ordinances, and orders ofthe Govenunental Unit. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

As used in this agreement, the following tenns shall have the meanings set forth below: 

1. ·'Abatement" means the full or partial exemption from ad valorem taxes of 
the Improvements on certain real property and personal property in a 
reinvestment zone designated by an affected jurisdiction for economic 
development purposes pursuant to the Act. 

2. "Affected Jurisdiction" means Hunt County, Texas and any municipality or 
school district, the majority of which is located in Hunt County, that levies ad 
valorem taxes upon and provides services to property located within the 
proposed or existing reinvestment zone desi&'llated by Hunt County. 

3. "Added Value" means the increase in the assessed value of the Eligible 
Property as a result of"expansion" or "modernization" of an existing facility 

~ 
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4. 

·-----·-·-------~-----------· -~--

or construction of a "new facility". It does not mean or include "deferred 
maintenance". 

·'Base Year Value" means the assessed value of the eligible property as 
certified by the Hunt County Appraisal Dis~rict on January 1, 2017, preceding 
the execution of the Agreement, plus the agreed upon value of eligible 
property improvements made after January 1, 2018, but before the execution 
of this Agreement. 

5. "Eligible Property" means the abatement may be extended to the value of 
buildings, structures, fixed machinery and equipment, aircraft and site 
improvements installed, constructed, or added between January 1, 2018 and 
January 1, 2020, plus that office space and related fixed improvements 
necessary to the operation and administration of the facility. 

6. "Facility" means a Basic Manufacturing Facility, Petrochemical Facility, 
Regional Distribution Facility, or any other Authorized Facility as approved 
by the Governmental Unit(s), as set forth in the Guidelines and Criteria for 
Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental Unit(s). 

7. "Improvements" means the buildings or portions thereof and other 
improvements used for commercial or industrial purposes on the Property. 

8. "Ineligible Property" means the following types of property shall be fully 
taxable and ineligible for abatement: Land; inventories; supplies; personal 
property not defined as eligible property; tools; furnishings and other fonns 
of movable equipment and machinery; vehicles; vessels; housing; hotel 
accommodations; retail facilities; deferred maintenance investments; property 
to be rented or leased, except as provided in Section 2(t) of the Guidelines 
and Criteria for Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental 
Unit(s); property owned or used by the State of Texas, or its political 
subdivisions, or by any organization owned, operated or directed by a 
political subdivision of the State ofTexas. 

9. "Community Entities" means Hunt County, Texas, the City of Greenville, 
Texas, Greenville 4A Economic Development Corporation, the Board of 
Development of the City of Greenville, Texas, and any other similar 
organization within the City of Greenville, Texas which extends to Owner 
one or more incentives pursuant to this or other agreements. 

I 0. "Completion Agreement" means the Agreement by and between Greenville 
4A Economic Development Corporation, the Board of Development ofthe 
City of Greenville, Texas, and CYTEC containing agreements with respect to 
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the Property and the Facility, for the purpose of tax abatement. 

The Guidelines and Criteria for Granting Tax Abatement adopted by the Governmental Unit 
are incorporated by reference as a part of this Agreement. Except as the same may be modified 
herein, all definitions set forth therein are applicable to this Agreement. 

III. PROPERTY 

The Property is an area within Greenville, Hunt County, Texas located in whole or part 
within the jurisdiction of the Governmental Unit as more fully described in Exhibit ''A," attached 
hereto and made a part hereof. Said property is located within an authorized zone for tax abatement. 

The Hunt County Appraisal District has established the following value for the Property, 
including improvements thereon, as of the January 1, 2017, valuation date prior to the date of 
execution of this Agreement and which is the last valuation record known by the parties. 

Land and Improvement 
Machinery & Equipment 

$ ____ ~8=2~45=3=3=0=.0~0 __________ _ 
$ ____ ~43=.6~4~1~7~4=3.=00~----------

The Parties incorporate such value into this A!,1feement, but agree to adjust such value as may 
be necessary upon adoption ofth~ tax rolls for January l, 2017. This is the Base Year Value. 

The Governmental Unit and the Owner agree that the approximate value of any additions to 
the Property made after January 1, 2018, and for which abatement is sought and not otherwise 
reflected on the above valuation Property, is referred to as "Eligible Property". 

IV. TERM OF ABATEMENT AND AGREEMENT 

Land and Improvement 

The Governmental Unit agrees to abate the ad valorem t~xes on the Eligible Property in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. The Abatement shall be effective with 
the January 1st valuation date effective January 1, 2020. The Abatement shall continue for five (5) 
years, expiring as of December 31st of the 2024 tax year for eligible land and improvement value. 
The years of Abatement provided herein shall in each instance coincide with the tax year 
commencing on January 1st and expiring on December 31st, and in no event shall the Abatement 
extend beyond December 31st of the fifth (51h) tax year unless extended by agreement in compliance 
with local and state law. 

The tem1s and conditions of this Agreement shall continue for the period of Abatement. All 
covenants and representations of the Owner herein shall continue throughout the tenn of this 
Agreement, and any defaults shall be subject to the recapture provisions provided in Part VIII herein. 
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Machinery and Equipment 

The Governmental Unit agrees to abate the ad valorem taxes on the Eligible Property in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement. The Abatement shall be effective with 
the January 1st valuation date effective January I, 2020. The Abatement shall continue for three (3) 
years, expiring as of December 3 I st of the 2022 tax year for eligible business and personal property. 
The years of Abatement provided herein shall in each instance coincide with the tax year 
commencing on January 1st and expiring on December 31st, and in no event sha11 the Abatement 
extend beyond December 31st of the third (3rd) tax year unless extended by agreement in 
compliance with local and state law. 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall continue for the period of Abatement. All 
covenants and representations of the Owner herein shall continue throughout the tenn of this 
Agreement, and any defaults shall be subject to the recapture provisions provided in Part VIII herein. 

V. TAXABILITY 

During the period that the Abatement is effective, taxes shall be payable as follows: 

(1) The value of the land comprising the Property shall be fully taxable; 
(2) The value of Ineligible Property shall be fully taxable; 
(3) The BaseY ear Value of existing Improvements comprising the Property shall be determined 

each year and shall be fully taxable; 
(4) The value of the personal property comprising the Property shall be fully taxable; and 
(5) The Added Value of the Eligible Property made a part of the Property shall be abated as set 

forth in Part VI herein. 

VI. AMOUNT OF ABATEMENT 

The Abatement provided by this A,bl'feement shall be based upon the Added Value ofEligible 
Property made a part of the Property as a result ofthe project. Tax abatement schedule for five (5) 
years of eligible appraised value of Real Property Investment and taxes shall be abated annually as 
follows: 

Abatement 

Year One 50% 
Year Two 50% 
Year Three 50% 
Year Four 50% 
Year Five 50% 

The Abatement provided by this Agreement shall be based upon the Added Value ofEligible 
Property made a part of the Property as a result of the project. Tax abatement schedule for three (3) 
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years of eligible appraised value of Business and Personal Property Investment and taxes shall be 
abated annually as follows: 

Abatement 

Year One 
Year Two 
Year Three 

50% 
50% 
50% 

VII. CONTEMPLATED IMPROVEMENTS 

Owner represents that it will expand and/or renovate a facility at the cost, for the purpose, and 
in the manner as set forth in the Project Description attached as Exhibit "B." During the 
Construction Phase, the Owner may make such change orders as to the project as are reasonably 
necessary, provided that no such change order may be made which will change the qualification of 
the project as a "Facility" under the Guidelines for Granting Tax Abatement approved by the 
Governmental Unit. All improvements shall be completed in accordance with all applicable laws, 
ordinances, rules or regulations. During the tenn of this Agreement, use of the Property shall be 
limited to operation of the Facility described in the Project Description consistent with the general 
purpose of encouraging development or redevelopment of the zone during the period of this 
Agreement. 

Upon completion of the Project, the Reinvestment Advisory Commhtee shall review the 
Added Value, as detennined by the Hunt County Appraisal District, as well as the number of 
additional pennanent employees added to the project site. If the Added Value is less than the 
Estimated Added Value that had been previously added, the Reinvestment Advisory C?mmittee may 
recommend to the Governmental Unit that the amount of Abatement be immediately adjusted or 
extinguished. 

VIII. EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND RECAPTURES 

A. 1) Discontinued or Reduced Operation During Tenn of A1.,rreement. In the event that the 
facility is completed and begins operation, but subsequently discontinues operation for any 
reason except fire, explosion or other casualty or accident or natural disaster for a period of 
one (I) year during the abatement period, then the Agreement may be tenninated by the 
Governmental Unit and so shall the abatement of the taxes for the calendar year during which 
the facility no longer produces. The taxes otherwise abated for that calendar year shall be 
paid to the affected jurisdiction within sixty (60) days from the date oftermination. Penalty 
and interest shall not begin to accrue upon such sum until the first day of the month 
following such sixty (60) day notice, at which time penalty and interest shall accrue in accord 
with the laws of the State of Texas. 

2) Certification of Compliance by Owner. Owner of the property shall certify annually, 
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through a notarized statement to the goveming body of each taxing unit, that Owner is in 
compliance with each applicable tenn of this agreement. 

3) Removal of Eligible Property. In the event that fixed machinery or equipment is 
installed and becomes eligible property, but is subsequently removed from the facility or 
becomes ineligible property during the abatement period, and is not replaced with fixed 
machinery or equipment of like value within a reasonable time, then all taxes previously 
abated by virtue of the Agreement for said machinery or equipment will be recaptured and 
paid within sixty (60) days from the date the machinery or equipment is removed froP1 the 
facility or becomes ineligible property. 

4) Delinquent Taxes. In the event that the that the Owner: (1) allows its ad valorem 
taxes owed the Governmental Unit or any affected jurisdiction to become delinquent and 
fails to timely and properly file the legal procedures for their protest and/or contest, or (2) 
violates any of the terms and conditions of the abatement agreement and fails to cure during 
the Cure Period, the Agreement then may be terminated and all taxes previously abated by 
virtue of the agreement will be recaptured and paid within sixty (60) days ofthe termination. 

B. Notice of Default. Should the Governmental Unit determine that the Owner is in default 
according to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, it shall notify the Owner, in writing 
at the address stated in the agreement, that if such default is not cured within sixty (60) days 
from the date of such notice ('"Cure Period"), then this Agreement may be terminated. In the 
event the Owner fails to cure said default during the Cure Period, the Agreement may be 
terminated and the taxes abated by virtue of the Agreement will be recaptured and paid as 
provided herein. 

C. Actual Added Value. Annually, the Chief of the Hunt County Appraisal District or his/her 
designee, shall assess the real and personal property comprising the reinvestment zone. 
Should the Hunt County Appraisal District detennine that the total level of Added Value 
during any year of the tenn ofthis Agreement, after completion ofthe Construction Phase, is 
lower than the Estimated Added Value, such that a lower percentage of Abatement is 
applicable for each year during which an Abatement has been granted, then the difference 
between the tax abated and the tax which should have been abated, based upon the actual 
Added Value, shall be detennined and each Governmental Unit owner shall be notified. The 
taxes shall be paid within sixty (60) days of notification to the Owner of such detennination. 
Penalty and interest shall not begin to accrue upon such sum until the first day of the month 
following such sixty (60) days notice, at which time penalty and interest shall accrue in 
accord with the laws of the State of Texas. 

D. Continuation of Tax Lien. The amount of tax abated each year under the tenns of this 
agreement shall be secured by a first and prior tax lien which shall continue in existence from 
year to year until such time as this Agreement between the Governmental Unit and Owner is 
fully performed by Owner, or until all taxes, whether assessed or recaptured, are paid in full. 
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If the Governmental Unit tenninates this Agreement pursuant to this paragraph Vlll, it shall 
provide Owner with written notice of such tennination. If Owner believes that such 
termination was improper, Owner may file suit in the Hunt County district courts appealing 
such tern1ination within sixty (60) days of the written tetmination notice by the 
Governmental Unit. If an appeal suit is filed, Owner shall remit to the Governmental Unit(s), 
within sixty (60) days after the notice oftennination, additional and/or recaptured taxes as 
may be payable during the pendency of the litigation pursuant to the payment provision of 
Section 42.08, Texas Tax Code. If the final determination of the appeal increases Owner's 
tax liability above the amount of tax paid, Owner shall remit the additional tax to the 
Governmental unit(s) pursuant to Section 42.42, Texas Tax Code. lfthe final detennination 
of the appeal decreases Owner's tax liability, the Governmental Unit(s) shall refund the 
Owner the difference between the amount oftax paid and the amount of tax for which owner 
is liable pursuant to Section 42.43, Texas Tax Code. 

IX. ADMINISTRATION 

The Owner shall allow employees and/or representative(s) of the Governmental Unit to have 
access to the Property during the term of this Agreement to inspect the facility to determine 
compliance with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. All inspections will be made only after 
the giving of twenty-four (24) hours prior notice and will only be conducted in such matmer as to not 
unreasonably interfere with the construction and/or operation of the Facility. All inspections will be 
made with one or more representatives of the Owner and in accordance with Owner's safety 
standards. 

Upon completion of construction, the affected jurisdiction shall annually evaluate each 
facility and report possible violations of the contract and agreement to the governing body and its 
attorney. 

The Chief Appraiser of the Hunt County Appraisal District shall annually detennine (i) the 
taxable value of the real and personal property comprising the Property, taking in to consideration 
the Abatement provided by this Agreement, and (ii) the full taxable value without Abatement of the 
real and personal prope11y comprising the Property. The Chief Appraiser shall record both the abated 
taxable value and the full taxable value in the appraisal records. The full taxable value figure listed 
in the appraisal records shall be used to compute the amount of abated taxes that are required to be 
recaptured and paid in the event this At:,rreement is tenninated in a manner that results in recapture. 
Each year the Owner shall furnish the Chief Appraiser with such infonnation outlined in Chapter 22, 
Texas Tax Code, as amended, and as may be necessary for the administration of the Agreement 
specified herein. · 

X. ASSIGNMENT 

The Owner may assign this A.!:,rreement to a new owner or lessee ofthe same Facility upon the 
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approval by resolution of this Governmental Unit, subject to the financial capacity of the assignee, 
and provided that the assignee shall irrevocably and unconditionally assume all the duties and 
obligations of the assignor upon the same terms and conditions as set out in this Agreement, 
guaranteed by the execution of a new contractual agreement with the affected jurisdiction. Any 
assignment of this Agreement shall be to an entity that will provide substantially the same 
improvements to the Property, except to the extent such improvements have been completed. No 
assignment shall be approved if the Owner or any assignee are indebted to the Governmental Unit for 
ad valorem taxes or other obligations. Approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

XI. NOTICE 

Any notice required to be given under the provisions of this A!:,JTeement shall be in writing 
and shall be duly served when deposited with the proper postage prepaid thereon, and duly registered 
or certified, return receipt requested, with the United States Postal Service, addressed to the 
Governmental Unit or Owner at the following addresses. If mailed, any notice or communication 
shall be deemed to be received three days after the date of deposit in the United States Mail. Unless 
otherwise provided in this Agreement, all notices shall be delivered to the following addresses: 

To the Owner: CYTEC Engineered Materials 

~~. 
-~~~--~~~~~~~~3~~~~~~~~son sf 

.n_-... .,,1"'\v Ill"' I)L 15'f01-
Hunt County ~.::> '-"'-•' c;..-' To the Governmental Unit(s) 
Attention: Judge John Horn 
2507 Lee Street 
Greenville, Texas 75401 

Either party may designate a different address by giving the other party ten (I 0) days written notice. 

This agreement has been executed by the parties in multiple originals or counterparts, each 
having full force and effect. 

Executed this the (1 day of M ..+ 'k-.1-t 
~~---- \ 

'2018. 

WITNESS: 
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APPROVED AS TO fORI\h
7 

. -~ 
,/ -~ 

( .<' /(_ 

>-----.,. . 
Daniel Ray, Count:x 
Hunt County 
Greenville, Texas 

WITNESS: 
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Exhibit A 
Property Description 

The property is located in Hunt County, Texas at 4300 Jackson Street, Greenville~ Texas; S2899 
Fiberite Addition, Block 1, Lot I; recorded in Volume 462, Page 351. 

Exhibit B 
Project Description 

The proposed project scope covers a 4,600 ft. 2-building expansion, and the installation of a 
mixer, ram and process/utility support equipment at the Cytec facility located at 4300 Jackson 
Street, Greenville, Texas 75402. Aerospace material qualifications will start in 2019. The new 
equipment will be commercialized by mid-2020. Building construction is targeted for the 
beginning of April 2018. 
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